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The feinettOndOhOditht. of a portion of ,
the repnblicast;prees of :Oldjohn Brown's
foray into Virifatia, and thestpeultOproVal
ofit cat theatre" of, !them is working out
its legitimkte results. It is fast making

torOPTtote cause of the repub-
lican party: Outerthefallneei ofthe heart
the mouth *peaked'. Even the Teileate that,
called him crazy, and indignantly denied
any complicity ofthe Republican leaders
with him, is daily paving the way for

*final endorsement of %era', "fire and
sword" regime for slavehokieris. Its col.
unto* are open to the incendiary appeals
of Beecher. Phillips and Redpatii, anti its
office is made the receptacle for contribu-
tions of money to the "fund" which it is
proposed to be raised in behalf Of that
"martyr to Virginia cruelty," Old John
Brown. While this is the evident tenden-
cy of the sentiment of Republicanism as

fed through the columns of the Tribune, we
notice that the New England article is
equally as decided in its tendency in the
same direction. In Boston last week Mr.
Emerson, at Tremont Temple, blasphe-
mously compared the gallows about to be

erected in Virginia for Brown to the Cross
of Chriat, and the Boston Ovrier records
the inconceivable fact, that two clergymen
of decent standingtin that city, were pres-
ent and took part n the proceedings—one
by "prayer," and toe other "praise." They
werethe Rev. Ur.Neale and Rev. Mr. Man-
ning. We would s'}sk these Reverends,con-
tinues the Cburier,i whether they bear in

mind the Evangelist's description ofanoth-
er person, in such a connection—"who, for
% certain sedition made in the city, and for
murder, was cast into prison"—or, as he is
spoken--of by another evangelist—"And
there was onenamed Bevabbas, which they

bound with them that had made insurrec-
tion with him, and had committed murder
in the insurrection." his casein scripture

is contrasted with that of our Load ; and

all can judge bow closely the narration sets
Toth those specific offences for which he,

whom these two clergymen, in company
far from creditable to their Christian pro-
fession, sympathize with, "was cast into
prison." Theprayer ofDr. Neale was fully

fit to teed the 'spirit which prevailed in the
assembly. The speech of Mr. Manning

fairly outhetod Herod. Even Wendell
Phillips, who followed him, thought it left

him _little tosay ; and what sort ofa speech
is that, which takes the wind out of the
sails of Phillips on such an occasion t—-

ile said, that, though he would not
have advised the action of • Brown (we do

not see why he should not)---he now ad-

mired it, seeing the band of God in it. Of
worm, then, he will see the hand of (iod
also in the execution of Brown, and in

whatever else occurs. How this declara-

tion of the Rev, speaker differedfrom the

comparison of Mr. Emerson in impiety, it
Is not easy to perceive. lie sees the hand
of (led in sedition, kairreetiOn sod murder.—
He dine teaches that the Aliwise and All-
good directs and ripproves these horrible
crimes.

Does religion, or reason, or philanthro-
ar~AcrarrgiatnieNMMA3
that we may not "do evil that good may
come." Suppose the united sentiment of
the North were set in absolute hostility to

negro slavery—would thisjustily the march
of the North with arms in its hand to lib.
orate the negroes, at any hazard, and de•
spite all consequences ? Such 'no ides is
worthy only of the pervirsity of madness.
On what grounds, thelf, can the utterly
hopeless project of John Brown be "ad-
mired," in which the practical result of
fanaticism is oaly sedition, insurrection
and murder—his ownruin and that ofoth-
ers—every thing evil and nothing good ? Is
this Rev. apologist for murder such A shal-
low reasoner, as tosuppose himselfentitled
to carry into immediate eat:a any olliect
which he may imagine good, without re-
gard to moral, legal, or physical obstacles ?

On such grounds, he might murder any
rich man in his congregation, in order to
all up the treasury of his church for the
services of God. It is no excuse for the
presence of these clergymen, that aid fbr
the 'badly of Brown was the professed ob-
jestof the meeting. No one can object to
rendering such aid if necessary, and the
case of hisfamily, ruined by his guilty fol-
ly, may present peculiar claims. But it is
their sufhwinpskate whichmake the claim,
and not the cause. The lint, however, it

xeenifeet:waa ...merely -incidental to the
occasion. The part; taken by the other
*rakers was to be expected ; but that of
the Rev. gentlenienwho participated. will
prove, we fear, in the highest degreeprej-
udicial to the true mum in winch a minis-
ter of the gospelisatipposed to be the meet

deeply interested.
From these? arid hundredsof similar in

dice.tknutwhichcomatinder ourobservation
it is easy to nee that the evident tendency
of the radical dement of the Republican
Fatly isto makesmarty of Old John Brown,
and InaHy bring the entire party upon a
platform to correspond..

The New York election has result-
ed in the choice of David R. R. Floyd
Jowls, Democrat, Secretary of State, Van
Rensselaer Richmond, Democrat, State
=Owe and Surveyor, and Noble S. .f:1-
derkin, Democrat, State Prison Inspector.
There is more doubrabout the election of
Wm. &Skinner, Democrat, for Canal Com-
missioner, se he runs behind the above-
mentioned candidates. All these four
Dentoctatic candidates were- voted for by
the Auserkmut. The Democratic candi-
dates note. the American ticket are de-
feated,. while the RePubllean candidates
not onthe same ticket, with one exception
focestalr. metwith the somefate. SOW the
morad-of thistemit is this—the Republi-
cans ofPriatiTork 'not powerful enough
toctlioState ngiiiiat a union of the
NatWest nimnr: Thn4laiimiore will affect
the Preeidentialleospacta of Mr. Seward :

indeed. it tells against 'any'num who has
been iv/detailedwitff.Nsneor Brown, Re.
publicenista. The Dememsta and kiwi-
cam, if-therunite, ow may the State
that it dries: x ' •

11111. EonThomas Y. Mows, Iterabliala.
of Atleshapy cot,titbste oreented to the
we ofhiefair wadirlatefor Gwent-
co, in the told Ilepublioeti&Me Cowen.
hoc.

MEM

Sir What'sup! The Philadelphia News,
the organ'of one branch of the -./pposi.
tion" in this State is bacon/Merrily° un-,der the.Cameron rule of.theparty, opid is
disposed to kick in the tikes* lyOho%
all was harmony,—peacapoNk: the
pie-bald camp, but iftlikkirijut*the
News is, worth any thing. there is trouble in
the comp,sure enough. The other day
Cameron's organ at Harrisburg, the Ts&
graph, restated to insinuate that the Key-
stone, at the ;Me oleilkien..."thei'll o,.- into
the Agimbriesta areh with a round majerity
of 17,000." Tothistuodeet asSomption the
News politely replies.

"Weshould.be glad toImo,* when Pennesylvan* "dropped intoail Apu6iscan lurch."We were under the im "on that our
good oldCommonwealth tliegastrsansises
to the dogs some two y ago, and that
soon after that, she sent, to keep
company. Sim* Chat time 9the People"
have managed our politicallra. Thereis arrant hypocracy in these Forts to callthe Opposition in Pennsylr aRepr bti.
can party. The distinction hi broad and
clear.

ThyA People's organizationltsa based up-
on the pent principle ,nciple of rotection to
home industry, "which ' repu-
diates, whilst it insists upon 'ng "the
nigher"' the 4110Itlutax 6onwsi o ipolitical ar-
gent:ration. A Republican party, such as it
is in the Northwest, could 'not carry a
county 'in Pennsylvania, not in Now Jer.
bey,The Telegraph, with one breath, pull's up
Cameron as a conservative cant idate for the
Pregtidency. and with the next, calls the
opposition in this State the par-
ty. Does Mr. Cameron ex tto get tyro'
by such conduct on thepart of his acknowl-
edged organ 7"

So, so—Pennsylvania is ndt republican
yet. What's up, we repeat.

a:mama
Air The Hon. E. Joy Motile, American

Representative from Philadelphia in the
next Congress, has declared his intention
not to participate in a strict republican
caucus, but will be ready to vote for any
acceptable candidate for Sperker who may
be proposed. This declaration of Mr Mor-
ris may be taken as an indication of the
probable conrs of the American Repre-
sentative in the next. Congress. They
Mean to trade and dicker with the Repub-
beans, but wish to maintain a abow of de-
cency in the operation, and at the same
titne prepare them for a good hid. Air
Morris' idea of •• acceptability" as regards
the nomination for Speaker, will probably
depend very much upon what kind of a
trade can be made about the Door-keeper.
We shall see.

Stir In! announcing the fart that the
Letnocraey of N.ew York "have carried at
least,half their State ticket, and eomplete-
ly neutralized the heretofore heavy Re-
publican :majority against them," the Ex-
press says; in conclusion. that it "now looks
upon Nest' York as safe for the Democra-
cy hi 1869." This we suppose explains
why the editor of that paper expressed
himself in conversation so much gratified at
the result when he thought the entire
Republican ticket wag elected.

OIL. TheDemocratic Governor andState
officers are elected in Louisiana by from
7,000 to 1.0,000 majority. Their majority
in the Stite Senate will be eight, and in
the House twenty-five, insuring the election
of a United States Senator, it is conceded
that Senator Slidell will be reelected with-
out Rations opposition.

1~. JanesRedpath is preparing a his-
tory of qapt. John Brown. Brown will

Au-cr si!lonanr-vcr OO foritrancir<nr sow sirasin......#

we think; but there is uo accounting for
taste. ,

14N. JoantA R. GIDDINGS is. one of
the two members "at large" of the Repub-
lican Stefie Central Committee of Ohio. It
is importiint .tostate this, as since the at-
tempted Seriile insurrection at liarper's
Ferry, this Republicans have attempted to

deny his Connection with their party, just
as they haveattempted,to repudiate Otsub-
ivatomie

Itir We begin to have hope, even of
abOlitiotiijud Miumiachusetis. The Boston
Post considers it a significant and cheer-
ing fact thid there are now some fifty-four
Democratic Members of the Massachusetts
House of Hepresentstives, where a few
years since there was but a solitary one.
It thinks the Democrats in that State have
cause for enitonrageinent.

Spi., The Huntingdon Mice has the
name of 130►. John C, Breekinridge at the
headof its ceolumna, recommending him for
the Democratie nomination at Charleston.
More journals in Pennsylvania hive pro.
pounced for Ur. tireckinridge that for all
other candidates together.

Mir Oldi Brown's wife distinctly reo
pudiatesi the ideaof insanity, and says that
for twenty Yews he had meditated his re-
cent crimes} Old Brown himself also de-
nies that he was actuated by revenge for
anything that occurred to him in Kansas,
and indignantly repels the; excuses of the
N. T. Post and Tribune Inkils biter.

111§. Thomas F. Marshall, eoceritricTorn,
'anded Tot'', who, made a great splurge
tameyearsago as* temperancerefiarmer,has
been lecturing In Dubuque. The Herald
Says he was, disgustingly drunk, couldn't
stand up straight, and insisted upon pro-
nouncing constitution "cos-too-iihun." Poor
Torn

its. The "Whisky Insurrection" in this
Ste* seven ty-tive yams ago, Irma farmore
formidable attempt to outrage the govern-
limit than the reetint one at harper's Fer-
ry.—Evehave.

Iva, that depen on the question wheth-
er "'Whisky" is a ore valuable commodi-
ty than a "nigger:,

Air ThreirroArse Swormas.--Daniel
Adee, No. 211 Centre et., New York. He
has swindled every newspaper in the West.
—Enka*"

No he hatent : 14never swindled the At-
sever, and when h does we'll not charge
him anything for it. Rs has tried itsev-
eral times however butwehare en etfeet-
mil preventive 'est all these eastern
tuount*anks, la ..., . . : and raseids--nev-
erereetn. t

Tea W.:saaic B a.--Ti Wanes (Pit.)
Ledgtern Bank
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party of that etty lammed Haztuart All Nina.
keydent" was in a stew--end the {sums of
their trimh-atreended to Inissren, whim it turn- •
ed out, as it soon did, that the 'bulbul ptur•
urn" had hettert*at -1 /8 101014,_Pilainekt4ll4 ,

Alm. and city* 1441nuat*rtit Mower of Old:clinga—ltm4 sherd in hitiwadi ass $ when
atilltia retursedrikomPili stemsesful spew.
laden, he was lannedieteiy arrested the kid- ,
napping, and brought bifftire tjut Grant Jur7.;
The Grand Jury, who, it li pretests/A:, were
equally intense BetPublicaris an the seemed,
and eoneignently tkonfitt he was perfectly
Justified in "putting neeleris ids parse" in a '
quiet way, Ignored the hill. At this stage of
the poosedings, relates ike ArstionelDisseereb
shield fifty Degrees, moat of them of the Week-
eat stripe, oolleeted about the Old Court House,
intending, (to use the' expression of one who
seemed to be a leader et the pag,) 'le give
him jest slab Akin' out as there prim to give-
old Brows down dare at Harper's Perry.".---
Hartman was in the Coact House, and the no-

grocslatefiling in mealier another until at
least foforty were insideorhtin he became fright-

, ened wed asked the Sheriff to eve him the
' protection of the Jail. The sheriff granted

his reqtiest and was about ?oboe's* him from
the rooiA, when a general rush was made from
the se+. Hartman turned deadly;pale, and
the Sheriff ordered his Deputy not to let any
one oue of the room except himself., and-Hart-
man natil farther orders. There were, how-
ever, ten or twelve 'legroom who had remained
on the iontside, and were there when the Sher-
iff and 'Hartman came down in eostpany with
Bony Seymeur. Bony rushed out of one door
while the Sheriff sod Hartman went out of the
other. The negroes mistaking Bony for the
man, made after him, but when overtaking
him and finding out their error, made fast time
for the other two, who were going for the Jail
at 2.40 speed. < Hartmanwas so anxious to get
into the Jail that the doors were nosooner un-
locked than he went headlong into prison like
a hunted fox into his hole. The dotes colored
individuals who hid been on the chase, re-
mained about the Jail door like hounds, twee
skulking slightly about, but others ut-
tering a rapid and nnintetligibi• jargon. The
Sheriff returned immediately to the Court
House, where the greater part of the negroes
remained, impatient to get loose. When out,
they Mowed about for some time, and most of
them at length dispersed. Hartman will no
doubt leave the city, the Democrat says, or if
not himself and friends will defend him, and
then there will be a row between the blacks
and Black fiepeldicens, of which latter Hart-
man, especially at election time, ie a lead-
ing member.

SW The Warren Ma has a grand high-
falutin, glorification article, over the New
York election, in which the "bird of free-
dom"cuts tip a great manyfantastic capers;
but finally win& up with the following
•come down" in a postscript:

P. S. Later ofticiat returns look like
electing oneor two Democrats by a tight fit.

In the language of the Mall, "Good for
the Empire State," whether it isby a "tight
fit," or the most votes.

Troops st Harper's Perri.
Gov. Packer Offers 10,000Pestosybsenoa. Troops

:4a. Guard Elie Dividing Line
• vacua.CUM tit Mfr. hMa.......1CW Wise
left Harper's Perry this morning for Rich-
mond,afterreceiving a despatch fromGov.
Packer, of Pennsylvania, tendering him
the service of ten thotuumnen, andoffer.
ing to station a guard along the dividing
line between Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Gov. Wise returned, thanks-tor the offer,
with the assurance that Virginia was able
to protect her hanor. After the departure
ofGoy. Wise, Col. Elliott addressed the
military, telling them that it was possible
that they might have to undergo arduous
and perilous duty, and he felt satisfied that
if the venerated Commonwealth should be
invaded, they would effectually wipe out
the stain.

Last night at nine o'clock an alarm
was given by one of the sentinels thing his
rifle. The military orders were immedi-
ately sounded from one end of the town to
the other, and the panic among the wo-
men and children, and dome of men,
whose nervous systems have become much
disordered by the late events, was very
great. Shutters were closed and lights
extinguished in quick time. The excite-
ment continued until ten o'clock, when it
was ascertained that the sentinel had mis-
taken a cow for a man—that she wouldnot
halt ihen be commanded, and he Bred.—
Another alarm at three o'clock this morn-
ing was occasioned by the report of three
guns. A sentinel came rushing in and
reported having killed three men, who,
instead of halting Cued at him. Scouts
were sent out, but no men *mid heft:and,
and the town was in an uprosaVor the bal-ance of tr liarTt. The tact la, that the
soldiers their present occupationas
a frolic, an itis believed that someofthem
under the influence ofwhisky were playing
pranks on their comrade. All has been
quiet to-day.

HARPIIIOI 'FURY, Nov. 23. Gen-
eral Taliaferro arrived on the e - • last
evening, and assumed, by the . • Lion of
Gov. Wise, the eosnmatizd of all th = 'roes.
Gen. yal iaferro does not supercedeColonel
Davis, but was entitled, by rank, to the
command of the whole forces. Col. Davis
has been disfranchised under the anti-du-
elling act from holding any office, civil or
military, in Virginia lie has acted here
m an advising officer.

Rumor was afloat here to day that there
was aparty of marauders in themountains
near Cherry Run.

The sentinels at Charlestownare report-
ed to have been 4040104 night.

CIIARVISIOWN, Nov. 2L
Yesterday was spent in a grand military

parade and review by Gov. Wise.
During the afternoon, ear. Wise andLis

staff had long interview with the prima-
era, urging them to prepare for death, as
the sentence would be out withoutabrownerenoe rat his part

declared hiznielf ready to die,
and justified his course, only ragretthig his
error in allowieg thetrain to pole

Cook was wilPng *a be shot, but always
had a great repugnance to hasighog. .

Gov.We dud.Coppia
_
'Flu Use only

one that be had ever nought or oceratu-ting, but be had now determined to long
, them all. , •

~

' Gar. Wise yesterday received aOspat&

14fron the (ioveraor of Braitb•caraline(tering any amount of militia,in.of Virginia. ;Goy. Wise teplriat •

-him fortis offer, but itegitheklor or
that Virfinia wasa* to b ..

The Embattled Militarywereall - . •

home ,yeeter4ey. but stwePool‘ ' '
decisirmg tiot4r ths.ro moo IV li
fOtAbella40:00011* ' ibatr,„,,,„,.

e
_

.. 1 Theresult wog%a. w . or.dereditratiRichuitradCera
.

_to ~ ~
,maialso tbe Petersburg. ' .

Several althe Itiehomml Craripiray •
ed bellow* this morninikand otheM iasorro fieverttoreand

• tett tillaajp=g, • . -., , . , ,Ile the htleatiou_ • •
rate military present-gnat . yof the eteoutkm.

!• 101141440 141Ank------434•4 1VrA...#4-IA,
traiy coacausaai 6171rortOlnat "al
der the sapereigaa *Yi A. Avow, an
principal. • ,

Mir Otaidsfai istv
of the Court ofQuilinlii !liell* 6_,•ler.ty, agaiart maninare ceiwneal sarraniepsi
for disresezd of%Wen Plnvidisill fee the lelreaming of a military tax.

totintoust of inksSuperior ireal
ore shipped to this port tOis sauce, is 111,800
tons. Th. ban* Anwieim&rib* via
cargo orover 400 tons of orb, arrtredlasttiseltimaking toe heat trig. 1) of thst snistML

Stir The "target shoot" of the Rivas
(bards, on Tuned, Usk tiedi PsdrOrotnuln
was participated WIT About flay members of
theeompany, and the utmostpod feeling pre-
vailed. Both prima, it BB* Cup aid a Silver
Medal, were won by tleut.Bsw. °num

Thee.old quetatieu of "ethos you're is
Rome, do se the Roams do," shoukl mutd, to
conform to our latter..isy buditudone: "wiles
you're en atm, do ssflbrumernts dor

BALI. Tuntars.x—Tim its of tie
Osasaras Onion tsrpita.* Bea lieltsgs us
most complete, *dint twins isapastioa wad
comparison tram oar Meads sad dmpublic.--
Call at t he Olkeerofr Ogee, opposite tie Post
Office.

Mr A fresh subject ter debating societies,
this winter, I. whether a man had better be
wpright or downright. Our friend of the Dun-
kirk Ara is understood• to take the down-
right side of-the question.

air Our good friend .45.04,"the lisle cor-
respondent of the Payette Patriot, doesnot rel-
ish the way we "lain" the Republican leaders
on account of the itsrper's ferry 'Nair. Be
devotes his last epistle *wet e.selusively to
us, and thereby, we think, has nude the thing
about even. Suppose we call it so, sad quit.
lir The Ladies connected with 81 Paul's

Episcopal Church in this city are preparing to
give a g rand "Festive' at theReed House for
the benefit of their Church. The time is used
for Wednesday evening, the 81st inst., and we
understand the fair oommittee who have the
matter in charge are determined that all who
may favor them with theircompany and—dimes
-von that evening shaligttaway fully cohvineed
that they have had a "good time" themselves,
and contributed a mite to a good object. We
bespeak for them an overflowing house and an
overflowing treasury!

A NewCaarsatson.—We bearda lady use an
expression the otherday, which, as an apt ems-
parison, challenges the world for its equal.—
The 144 in question :was calling to her two
liule boys, whet fall of noisy glee, were turn-
ing every thing topsy-turvy in the frost yard,
with "come, boys—do come into the house;
the neighbors will think we've got a dims society !

come into the house, and they'll think it's a
sew* virgin—attd that's .4 Mk awe respect-
abler

TVA? CZLZBjdllon,We bare observed in
many of our #icluiaseai and partionixt in
those from worm, 4.0* l ofiblk a
Nlkt.e• • ..r...r.ha etnumainat 111i•
ereised uponthe sulkiest of a eelebrationfiqtets
the eontpletion;ofthe Sunbury & Sete Railway
to Warren. The /fad, .ef that place, is very
emphatic in its approval of the Johan*, while
othersseem to Oink that`that übiquitous indi-
vidual, the thgtorat king," must needs have a

in the pie," and will undoubtedly &a-
bort Lie "•kingly prerogative " in a quite us-

graciouwer, should attempt be made
so late scasou. The various opinions of
those interested may be reduced to two brief
heads : Ist, they will : 241, they won't ! Our
advice, in view of the lateness of the season, is
decidedly In favor of the latter. We'll bottle
our patriotism, and try'to bold ft until Spring;
and you, Mr. Moil, bad better bottle your el-
der,-.-vre'll tome when the crowd does.

stir It's a hoiden with some papers of our
acquaintance, prominent among which may be
named the Chicago Jortai, to torturr tbar
ialsfigultiocto to the butt; ediremity in order to
appear inprint with as many b4' mandrake the
dictionary (lexicon?) is capable of fandeltbsg.
without regard to ProTrist7, or the most com-
mon rules of common sense rings. A late
number albs Journal 'speaks of= maddest
occuring from the use of lad* malphes, by
which "three' children of a denner not may
taucleted themeaves, but destroyed by sonde-
gration a barn and Us contents r—which
mesas simply that the children set flair Wh-
ere barn on Ire, and were burned with it.—
There's eonsidetsbleMrs about that Taylor ;

though his "home-modschip," do dy briskly
enough, he's not "up to snuff" in any other
department.

Mir The Fredonia' Asigieraser—tbsi active&=lions sheet, that prhats mai sears articles
upon sqltorary ice," and issa proneto pow
pmhetie over the old adage of "v der unto
Omar that whit& is Cesses," dta.--puhllabes
the feeling poem of oar ,correspondent, ',rya-
ITS DIWows,. "The Old Schoolmaster," with.
Out orse word of credit. •

tar Several of oar madaporaries wet. very
inoweatly ',sold" with the squib ht ear paper
two weeks dace eoseersing an weidowt to one
"B. Head"-=aeons deed °oxblood of the ita,
ord, Conneaut:Mc As it is not the lint timethat chap has been "mad" IRO prosonse the
brethren tire more than saddled. "Weave
h I

hßwas Bvereatuts.--Oor Hotiio os
bore ere ocosiderably ***seised at the at of
the Secretary of the Navy, ordering the U. S.
SteamerWaipa ta lay up at this port for re-
pairs, Stet 11- eeeeklenakie of bed Imam hasr been entlesaered 4 their papers upon the
subject. •

The %tido &prep of Ifeadar,la rtes of
the fact that a new ship!cryptic*Lbelfielmiren

be St upon the stooks atno &toot day,
lositutatea that if there is to be a sew steeasor
built for the gorertuatelfeetviee en Oatcakes,
the pro.eukatm qf Buff& is sitittudidialg
entities tierTools lq the,lxpotreeti It nest
be sees to that the job is out bet to thew.—
:taiumettithe %Ohm seed set-tea*,

to atollea moat 'beta the heM-
ing a eeet cieilleeeteetiddikas the Jets
ebiSeibeiele401ic atet .Ifiehipiti We AO
1i repairthelseest otialiw, that alseoill de
.mire teaaway esaseasteems. •

'air ')401114.11111.,
- opal beats teloifski to Ges. awitiuldia
IF," Int 4PA e.iiimma per401 14411.01**reRe ialo,:iiere`iriak. 'Noy 'we*list;day nal itti.douttha
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